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WELCOME TO HONITON & VILLAGE NEWS -

the monthly magazine by the community for the community

honitonvillagenews@gmail.com

www.honitonvillagenews.co.uk

Honiton & Village News is a monthly magazine produced free of charge for the people of Honiton and surrounding villages by a team of 
volunteers:

Lyn Hargood, Vernon Whitlock, Colin Wright, Chris Doran, Jennie Sleeman, Rosie Dale, Charles Pegman, Mel Cook, David Hayler

Cover photograph of Broadhembury and opposite of St John the Baptist Church, Plymtree by Vernon Whitlock

We welcome submissions from the community on any aspect of life in our area but 
unfortunately cannot accept letters, poems or stories. We welcome photos in hi 

definition.

Copy date is always 16th of the month preceding publication - please contact us on 
honitonvillagenews@gmail.com

"The world's favorite season is the spring.
All things seem possible in May."

- Edwin Way Teale

May has come and we have cautiously moved forward into a post-lockdown world and here at 
Honiton & Village News we are pleased to be able to share with you the best of what is happening in 
our special part of Devon. 

It's amazing really how the smallest things can lift your spirits - the sun streaming in while I type 
these words, seeing friends and family face to face (albeit socially distanced) instead of on a screen, 
walking down a High Street where the shops are open and the windows full of colour - the things we 
have so missed during the past few months.

This month's magazine is full of inspiring and happy stories - from the wildlife and countryside we 
enjoy, to our still-thriving charities, clubs and societies, and to the people who are making sure we 
remain as safe as possible through the vaccine programme. 

So let's carefully enjoy the new freedoms - and particularly enjoy the beautiful month of May.



Cotleigh Parish Church in the spring sunshine



BEING A VACCINATOR

2020 was a very difficult year for us all. We were particularly anxious for the safety of our two eldest children and their 
spouses who were working as doctors at hospitals in the West Midlands where the coronavirus outbreak was severe; 
some of their friends had become very unwell. It was not knowing what we were facing which made everything worse. 
Thankfully things became clearer over the summer.

Towards the end of the year we were delighted to 
receive a request as retired GPs to be involved in the 
vaccine programme that was due to start in 
mid-December. There was a lot of online training to do, 
around 20 modules. Some were very general and 
others were more specific to delivering the vaccine 
programme. A friend asked me if I thought if all the 
training was necessary but actually giving the vaccines 
is more involved than just sticking a needle in 
someone?s arm. Is the patient suitable for the jab? If 
someone has allergies, how does that affect what is 
given? We needed to have answers to the questions we 
were being asked in the clinics and to be clear about the 
legal aspects. We also had to undergo practical training 
at the vaccination centre on making up and giving the 
vaccines plus all the Covid security measures that were 
in place. This was combined with us having our own first 
vaccine alongside other people working there.

We started at the Exmouth Tennis Centre in January, where practices across East Devon were working together to mainly 
give the Pfizer vaccine which has to have special low temperature fridges for its storage. Each practitioner works in a 
separate pod with a clerk who enters the data onto a national computer database. There are volunteers manning the car 
park and working inside the building shepherding people into the ten pods. Our first sessions in early January involved 
getting out in the freezing cold and driving to a very cold centre for 7.30am. Things gradually improved with the lighter 
days but this week we drove over Woodbury Common in a snow flurry in April!

Following Government guidelines we started with the older age groups, care home and frontline health staff. It was 
incredibly moving dealing with people who had often not been outside their homes for 9 months. Some were very anxious 
about attending the vaccination centre and had tears of joy after receiving their vaccine and having the prospect of being 
able to see their families again. There are regular checks to ensure there will be enough vaccine for everyone who has 
been given an appointment. Often at the end of the day there is a flurry of ringing around and getting people to come in at 
the last minute so every dose is used, as once opened the vaccine won?t last for more than a few hours.

Working at the Honiton Surgery has mainly been at weekends 
and with the Astra-Zeneca vaccine, which can be stored in the 
normal vaccine fridges.It has been good for us to be able to 
work again with former colleague such as Drs Sarah Evans, 
David and Clare Seamark and Phil Courtney and Sister 
Margaret Pinnuck, as well as with current surgery staff. We 
are particularly grateful to Lorraine Ritchie who has recruited 
the retired members and volunteers. It has also been great 
fun seeing so many former patients and catching up with their 
news and having people come up to us in the street and thank 
us for giving them their vaccine. One lady in Exmouth on 
Tuesday showed me a photo on her phone of me giving her 
first vaccine as I was about to give her second!

The programme has been very successful so far and 
something we have been delighted to be involved with. We have to recognise the amazing work of the admin team at 
Honiton surgery. Deliveries of the vaccine at times have been sporadic and so there has had to be a lot of last minute 
re-organisation of clinics. They have also arranged for people in the care homes to be vaccinated and teams of us to go 
out on home visits to give vaccines to the housebound. By the end of March 91% of the top 9 at risk groups in Honiton 
had received at least one dose of vaccine. We are now all concentrating on getting second doses given within the 12 
week time period.

by Janet and David Ward





BERTIE'S GLOVE IS UP!
Hello! My name is Bertie and as a young Working Cocker Spaniel I am one very lucky 
pooch. I live in a beautiful valley near Honiton, and Hembury Fort is my castle.

So sorry that I missed you all last month but I have been very busy reconnecting with 
friends and family, going on lots of lovely long walks and enjoying some super fun BBQ?s 
in the garden. I even got to spend some time with our young humans and my girlfriend 
Maisie which was absolutely fandabbydozy!

Boy is she one beautiful if slightly bossy pooch, I just love her to bits and as we are both 
water dogs there is usually plenty of splashing around to be had in river, sea or puddle 
when Maisie is about. We even had a picnic on the beach one day and the youngest 
human along with the oldest human put on their swimming costumes and came in with 
us. The rest of the family did not approve and stayed on the beach wrapped up in all 
manner of clothing watching on in a mixture of awe and horror at our chilly antics ? what 

wimps they were for missing out on all the fun.

You will be pleased to know that I have only had two visits to the vets since we last met, one on a weekend and one on a 
Bank Holiday. Those of you who know me will remember that I do have a little bad habit in that I can get a bit overexcited 
and swallow things that should not be swallowed. My humans do their very best to keep an eye on me but occasionally I 
still get the better of them.

One morning when they came into the kitchen they found me looking rather peaky and unfortunately I had been sick in 
my bed. When they saw my mouth was also a bit swollen it was a trip to see my lovely friends at the vets. A couple of 
injections later and home for a quiet day and all was well. We never really knew what it was but I think it may have been 
something to do with the little toad I picked up on my walk round garden in the dark before going to bed ? now I even 
have to be observed doing that as toads are definitely not suitable for licking or swallowing by dogs.

The second occasion was out on a walk and whilst sniffing in the bushes I found a lovely smelly glove. I could tell my 
human wanted it for himself so after a game of chase I swallowed it whole as in my book in these situations it is definitely 
?finder keepers?. Anyhow off we went again to the vets, on Good Friday this time, and I had to stay in and have an 
injection to make me sick. This is not much fun I can tell you but it did the trick and I heard the nurse rush into the next 
room where my anxious human was waiting and announced ?the glove is up?!

I think she must have been practising for Hot Pennies Day don?t you?



The recent long Easter weekend gave my family and me four long spring 
days to get out and about in the local area. 

Usually, we would head off in the car for a few nights away (often to 
Cornwall) so having to 'stay local' and fill our days nearby was a nice 
change, and it was a lot more relaxing then packing up the car. Easter 
Friday took us to Branscombe, a beautiful nearby beach and village, 
somewhere I always intend to spend more time but for some reason never 
manage to! 

With children and dog in tow, we set off from the Branscombe Village Hall, 
heading for the beach. After walking a short while we walked past a 
delightful little farm. Lambing season was underway and small bleats 
emanated from the barn. Emily was incredibly excited to see the tiny 
creatures at the gate, and they really were very small. The sun was shining 
and summer really seemed to be well on its way. 

The track to Branscombe beach isn't a long one but today it was full of dog 
walkers, joggers and children. It's a very practical walk for children and 
toddlers because the gates open for a pram and the path itself is nice and 
flat.

We strolled past fields and across some pretty streams, where Emily 
stopped to play pooh-sticks. A few pheasants crossed our path and my 
husband thought he saw a deer on the edge of the wood.

After about forty five minutes, we could see the glistening sea, which made 
us all go a bit faster! Heading straight to the beach, we threw some sticks 
for our dog and splashed (carefully!) in the waves. The water was lovely 
and clear but extremely cold! A few brave souls were swimming, but it was 
far too cold for me! The beach was busy with other families, and it felt so 
nice to see a slight return to normal life. 

We'd packed a picnic, although ours didn't look nearly as impressive as the 
other picnics and BBQs we saw that others had brought along. 
Sandwiches, pasta salad and bananas consumed, we packed up and 
headed back to the path home. 

Emily spotted the queue for the ice cream, so there we headed! She 
recently said to me that ice creams only live at the seaside (because that's 
the only place she has ever had ice cream!). 

I thought this was very sweet, and I'm definitely not going to tell her we 
always have some in the freezer!

A FAMILY DAY IN BRANSCOMBE
by Kate Baxter

DID YOU KNOW?

Thomas Mozley, the Rector of Plymtree 1868-80, was also a leader writer for The Times. 
He used to ride or walk to Ottery Road station (now Feniton Station) every afternoon. 
There he rented a room at the Railway Hotel and the subject of his leader was sent down 
to the station by telegraph. His article would then be dispatched to The Times by the late 
afternoon London train.



by Chris Harwood
THE STOWFORD ROUND WITH A TRIP DOWN BACK LANE

Map OS Explorer 115 ? Exmouth & Sidmouth. 1:25000.

Time:4 miles. About 2 hours

An easy potter with no hills, lanes with no traffic and yet more hidden green lanes and grassy open tracks. An ideal post 
Sunday lunch walk- maybe! At the moment an ideal away-from-the crowds walk.

Chris, who lives in Talaton, has been a keen walker and mountaineer all his life, enjoying hikes throughout the UK and abroad. He 
has written 3 books describing the scenic wonders of East Devon, the Tale Valley and beyond. His informal and approachable style 
encourages all to get out and explore. "Great Walks in East Devon", "More Great Walks in East Devon" and "Great Walks around 
Ottery St Mary" are on sale at Talaton's Community Shop, Whimple Stores and the Curious Otter Bookshop in Ottery St Mary.

Drive to Colaton Raleigh and turn down Church Lane to park beside the church or in any convenient corner. (GR 082 
872). Potter down Brook Lane beside the church and over the footbridge. Bit of an unusual ford here that would involve 
driving down the stream bed for some way! Maybe stick to the bridge. Follow the lane slightly uphill and at the houses 
bear right on to what becomes more of a track. You will come to a wooden sign indicating a Permissive Path off to the 
right. Ignore this! (It is a lovely little track and if you want a very short walk then follow it back into Colaton Raleigh).

At that sign bear left slightly uphill through an old gateway. Follow this wonderful open grassy track with the hedge on your 
right ? great views across the fields - to arrive at a road. Carefully cross this fairly busy road and potter along the narrow 
very quiet lane opposite. After some distance of very peaceful pottering (great word ?pottering?), bearing left at the junction 
and passing Millwater School and then Blackberry Farm, you will come to a junction with another road from the right. 
Keep moving left on your road to come to crossroads ? Stowford Cross. Right here and, ignoring the first little road off 
right, move steadily ahead towards the trees. Lovely little tree covered slope here ? probably popular for dog walkers and 
Sunday pottering with grandchildren ? maybe both. Stay on the road as it turns fairly sharply right, passing Stowford 
House and leading into Stowford. Nothing here to identify it as a village but stay on the road which has a couple of fords to 
pass Stowford Farm on your left. Very soon after the farm, on a sharp left-hand bend take the track immediately in front of 
you. A convenient little bridge assists you over the stream and into the lane ? Back Lane! An absolutely wonderful track ? 
huge variety of wildlife and plant life.

Stay on the track moving slightly uphill ? do not be tempted by a left hand opening into the forest. If you look to your left, 
you will see you are following the narrow stream below you. This green lane is just beautiful and runs for nearly a mile. 
Plod on to meet the road. Pass straight across and this little road will bring you to, yes, the Otter Inn!! Possibly not open 
during the Covid crisis but the beer garden looks attractive for a sunny day.

Cross the road to take the Public Footpath beside the Inn and walk straight ahead. Ignore the Permissive Path that goes 
off to the right. Stay on the narrow track to emerge via a narrow metal gate on to the road. Right here and back to the 
church and your car. 

Take a moment to have a look at the interesting cob wall, well protected from the elements with a thatched ridge and 
pitted with the entrances to the homes of small black bees. There is a rather fine old house behind the wall too.



EMAIL BACK UP
by Michaela Watkins

Continuing from my last 
piece about email, I 
thought I would touch on 
email backup and search.

I have long been banging 
the same old drum about 
the benefits of two-factor 
authentication - still one of 
the best ways to secure 

your account. Consider this; despite one's best efforts (or 
otherwise), you find yourself unable to access that email. 
There are two problems here, an inability to refer to 
existing emails and being unable to send and receive new 
ones.

Microsoft and Google to the rescue (there are others too), 
with email sync. In short, one can have all of their emails 
copied across to another email address. An example, I am 
a mature student at university and at some point after I 
finish my course my university email account and cloud 
drive will be deleted. To mitigate this I set up email sync in 
my personal Hotmail account shortly after starting my 
course, this way, every email I send, receive and file is 
replicated automatically in a separate folder tree in my 
personal email account. I don't have to give it a second 
thought once I finish my course and the account simply 
vanishes. Those readers who have been through 
university or college may well be aware of the process that 
kicks in when considering their email account after they 

leave, I don't yet. I have also long been of the opinion that 
as long as I know that I am prepared for whatever 
happens for a given situation, there should be no 
unpleasant moments, or at least an easier transition.

Gmail from Google or Hotmail/Outlook from Microsoft (and 
others) have this feature, it's in settings. Once set up one 
can just forget about it. A word of caution - Gmail does not 
import labels or folders from other accounts, only 
messages, and one of the options covers only a 30 day 
period (last time I looked). I have always found that the 
?sync email? function in Hotmail/Outlook does indeed 
import folders and their respective messages, because of 
this I always use this feature from Microsoft. Not only does 
it do it well but it continues to do so in perpetuity.

Finally, search. Email search is really very good especially 
if like me your email system holds more than ten years of 
email, just type a name or a single word or phrase and it 
will produce results. Try to keep search terms specific, for 
example, if you are looking for an Amazon order simply 
typing Amazon will bring up all emails from Amazon and 
any others containing that word - far better to type ?folding 
bed? etc.

So, using a separate email address for backing up your 
main one is good practice just in case the worst happens, 
do remember though to ensure your back-up account is 
well secured and that you know the credentials to access 
it. Time makes us forget - write it down.



A VIEW FROM THE HILLS
by Miranda Gudenian

It wasn?t an April fool. ?Just spotted a swallow!? emailed Jill 
excitedly, as she and her dog crossed the medieval packhorse 
bridge that spans the River Yarty near Membury. That same 
day Steve and Susanne were watching swallows on their farm 
on the outskirts of Yarcombe. Three of them, reported Steve, 
and 1st April is the earliest date he?s recorded their return to 
that ancient steading where they nest every year in the 
stone-with-flint barns.

There must have been something about this year?s All Fools 
Day. Pausing to straighten my back as I weeded a flower 
border (yes, weeding yet again) I looked up at exactly the right 
moment to catch sight of a pair of swallows skimming across 
the garden. ?Welcome home!? I shouted, waving my trowel in 
the air like the mad woman of Chaillot.

A few moments later, bending to my task again, I turned up a fragment of medieval pottery. I often find similar pieces in 
my garden, hardly surprising in a place where the soil has been tilled for over a thousand years, but I stood with the 
fragment in my hand ? part of a jug or drinking vessel, glazed, probably from south Somerset - and I fell to thinking about 
my friend Michael. In his spare time he is a detectorist, dreaming of unearthing a stash of Roman coins, a Saxon burial 
chamber filled with priceless artefacts? and in doing so he can indulge his other passion of bird-watching. Michael has a 
theory that there is a link between the two, that birds and in particular robins and swallows, seem to point one in the 
direction of the past.

Now,  you may be inclined to dismiss this theory as bunkum (a favourite word of The Duke of Edinburgh), and even 
Michael confesses it to be eccentric. The theory stems from the first time he set out with his metal detector, criss-crossing 
a field belonging to a farmer friend on the Somerset Levels. Swallows were swooping in and out of a nearby barn. 
?Curious, they?ve never nested in there before,? said the farmer.

He and Michael wandered over to watch as a swallow flew circuits inside the barn. Michael had an idea to run his metal 
detector over the beaten earth of the floor and almost immediately there came a ping: a discovery. Joshing one another 
about what they might find, the two men began to dig. There can?t be many detectorists who, on their first outing, uncover 
a 17th century re-hafted scythe of a type used in battle. Probably it had been buried under the floor of that barn as the 
Monmouth Rebellion collapsed and West Country men who fought for the Duke abandoned their weapons and fled for 
their lives.

On another occasion, on the same farm (an ancient holding) a pair of robins built their nest in an upturned Panama hat on 
a shelf in the old milking parlour, a building long redundant in the age of mechanised milking and now a store shed. 
Michael noticed that the large chunk of Hamstone just above the hat looked as though it were not entirely cleaved to the 
wall. The two men waited for the brood to fledge and fly. Then they prised out the stone and Michael reached inside the 
cavity. His hand closed around five coins which, when cleaned up, revealed themselves to be silver groats bearing the 
impression of King Edward III.

A robin?s nest led me to the past too. You will roll your eyes, dear 
reader, when I tell you that I happened to be weeding along a 
flower border that runs the length of a wall halfway down my steep 
garden. Straightening my back I found myself eye to eye with a 
robin sitting in a nest in the thicket of a ceanothus. The bird didn?t 
seem in the least anxious and so I bent down to the flower border. I 
don?t know why I noticed the pin as I began to turn over the earth 
again but perhaps the sunlight made it obvious. A dressmaker?s 
pin, that?s all. I picked it up and wiped it on my glove. I clean and 
store every find, from worked flints to broken bits of 1950s teacups; 
in them lies the history of my home.

The dressmaker?s pin was slightly bent and longer in length than a 
modern one. Ruth, my dear neighbour and village historian, took it 
to the Royal Albert Museum in Exeter. She came rushing in on her way home, held out the pin and told me its origin. We 
both looked at it in awe. Four hundred years ago, in the reign of Good Queen Bess, someone had sat sewing in my 
garden and dropped the pin. There it had lain until I picked it up. Make of this account what you will but if it hadn?t been 
for the robin I probably wouldn?t have discovered the pin.

Photographs courtesy of Chris Grady  www.chrisgrady.photography.co.uk





GET OUT & ACTIVE FOR LOCAL CHARITIES

Hospiscare?s Twilight Walk is back with a twist and you?re invited!

This summer, grab your chance to get glammed up and outshine the stars themselves for the 
15th anniversary Twilight Walk ?Twilight with a Twist.

Everyone is invited to join the fun and raise much-needed money to shine a light for local patients 
and families facing terminal illness.

Twilight with a Twist will take place on Saturday 10 July and there are two 
ways to take part: participants can join the Hospiscare team and fellow 
Twilighters in Exmouth to walk either the 13 or 6 mile route or choose to walk 
a route of their choice in their local area. Whichever way participants decide 
to take part, all walkers will receive their own Twilight t-shirt, a special 15th 
anniversary walker?s medal and an all-important invite to the after party!

By answering the call to join Twilight with a Twist and raising sponsorship for 
Hospiscare, every participant will make an incredible difference to end-of-life 
care in our community.

Hospiscare is appealing for as many people as possible to take part in this 
year?s event as Covid-19 has had a huge impact on the charity?s fundraising.

Michael Maltby, CEO of local company Jurassic Fibre, which is sponsoring 
the event for the second consecutive year, said, ?Covid-19 has hit hard, but Hospiscare hasn?t stopped providing 
award-winning care to local people facing terminal illness. This is why we are honoured to be supporting Twilight Walk for 
its 15th anniversary year. I?m sure this year?s special event will be the perfect example of how people can come together 
to make a real difference in their local community.?

To sign up for the glitziest fundraising event of the year, RSVP to Hospiscare by visiting 
www.hospiscare.co.uk/twilight. 

If the pandemic has taught us anything, it?s that the smallest things can make the biggest impact 
and there?s no better example of that than Run for Heroes. That?s the charity which started the 
infamous 5km running challenge - Run 5, Donate 5, Nominate 5 - during the first lockdown.

What started as a plan to raise £5,000 for NHS charities at the beginning of the Covid-19 pandemic 
went completely viral on social media, becoming a major fitness motivation and fundraising tool for 
more than a million people. Since its humble beginnings in 2020, Run For Heroes has raised more 
than £7 million for NHS Charities and founder Olivia Strong has been awarded an MBE.

After the success of the original fundraiser, the nation is once again being encouraged to get active 
in the name of charity as lockdown restrictions continue to ease.

Run for Heroes is launching its latest challenge by turning the month of May into a celebration of physical activity with 
their 5K May campaign. Everyone is invited to take part, including Libraries Unlimited supporters. As the name suggests, 
it?s all about getting fit and hitting that 5km target. It?s not just about running though - you could walk, roll, skip or even 
swim your 5 kilometres if you wish! All that matters is getting your body moving and raising vital funds for charity.

Libraries Unlimited has partnered with Run For Heroes to host 5K May, with participants encouraged to consider donating 
to Libraries Unlimited after completing their challenge.

Julie Bladon, Marketing and Fundraising Manager said: ?Libraries Unlimited is proud to be partnering with Run For 
Heroes for the 5K May challenge.This is a fun and inclusive way for people to get involved and to raise money for 
Libraries Unlimited. As with all charities, we have seen our charitable donations and income streams such as room hire, 
in-person events and cafes, decline significantly over the last year.

?We love that we are hosting 5K May and this event will help us to get back on track and raise valuable funds to support 
our work in our local communities. Please do support our campaign, encourage your friends and family to take part. 
Share your progress and successes on social media and tag us so we can support each other in this challenge.?

You can take part on your own or as a group, donate your £5 to Libraries Unlimited, then nominate 5 friends or family 
members to complete their own 5km challenge. Sign up to the challenge at bit.ly/Libraries-Unlimited-5k-May now!

Libraries Unlimited Partners with Run For Heroes for New Charity Challenge

Get your Glitter on for the 15th Anniversary Twilight Walk
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BUSINESS NEWS
Welcome to 4 You From Me

Good Salon Guide Award for 

Hair NV
Hair NV of Honiton was recently awarded a 4 Star 
rating by The Good Salon Guide, the only 
independent guide to quality standards in hairdressing 
in the UK and Ireland.

Recognised salons are visited and objectively 
assessed by top industry professionals, giving 
potential clients confidence in their choice. Salons are 
regularly reassessed to ensure standards are 
maintained.

Gareth Penn, Managing Director of the Good Salon 
Guide, said, ?I am delighted that Hair NV has 
succeeded in reaching the standards required to 
become a member of the Good Salon Guide. Being in 
the Guide means a salon is among the best in the 
country which undoubtedly attracts new business and 
makes existing clients feel good. For salon owners, 
membership brings a whole host of free services 
including business advice, the chance to feature in 
our magazines and on-line media as well as great 
offers.?

Julie Beech,the salon owner of Hair NV, added, 
?Being a member of the Good Salon Guide shows we 
are a fantastic salon in every way. It?s great not only 
for our clients, but for our team to know the salon has 
reached such high standards. It makes us all very 
excited about the future of our salon.?

Simon and Alastair have arrived on Honiton 
High Street with a unique Gift and Coffee 
Shop, having fallen in love with the shop and 
the charming nature of the market town 
famously known for its lace, pottery and 
antiques. They have developed it to have a 
lively and welcoming atmosphere which they 
hope will keep you coming back for more.

4 You From Me has a wide range of stock, 
from some well known and up and coming 
suppliers, with amazing ideas and styles and 
you are welcome to call in when passing and 
take a look at what is on offer.

Simon and Alastair have combined their over 
50 years of experience in the catering and hospitality industry where they 

have developed a style where customers become friends. It has been their dream for many years to make available 
a space where the customer is able to shop for gifts in a relaxed, charming environment and they hope you will love 
their range of fabulous gifts. 4 You From Me has loads of innovative and stylish gift ideas for all occasions for 
anybody young or old? . whether you wish to say thank you, reward, impress, congratulate or entice! 

Select your gift, your card, the wrapping paper and leave it up to Simon and Alastair to wrap while you enjoy a coffee 
and treat yourself to home made cake or a light lunch.



STAY LOCAL & SHOP SAFE

Honiton is spruced up and sparkling! Shops, cafes and restaurants are gleaming in their new paintwork and refreshed 
window displays. The market is back, shops are gradually re-opening and Honiton is, once more, buzzing with life.

Yet, even in mid-April, walking along the High Street was a sombre experience. Christmas cards gathering dust, happy 
New Year messages, winter woollies and ?Sorry, we?re closed? signs could be seen in shop windows.

Beyond the lovely pavement seating, the welcoming signs on the doors and the temptation of spring clothes inside, the 
reality is that traders have struggled in the past 12 months. We have heard about the big High Street chains closing down, 
but what has it been like for Honiton?s small, independent businesses?

Lorraine from L?Reigns speaks for many businesses. She says, ?Having only opened my salon in September 2020, I have 
only been able to trade for 10 weeks in total since then. I have missed the buzz of the High Street and seeing all my 
wonderful customers.? Shops, hair salons, therapists and personal trainers rely on social contact, so suddenly being faced 
with no clients has been a lonely and challenging experience for many. Some traders have used social media and online 
sales to maintain sales and contact with customers, but how many people will continue to use online services? Lorraine 
fears that online sales will have a huge impact on future retail sales as people have started to browse and buy online 
because it is just so easy.

Another added challenge for businesses is the need to provide a safe and secure environment for customers. Not only 
does this involve extra work, but there is a cost here too. Lorraine acknowledges that the Government and local council 
have looked after small businesses and have lessened the financial strain of lockdown and she would like to say a huge 
thank you for their support and assistance.

The main message is for us all to support Honiton?s traders by shopping locally. East Devon District Council is fully behind 
this idea, with their #StayLocalShopSafe campaign which encourages us to explore the High Street once again. You can 
follow the campaign on social media and visit eastdevon.gov.uk/staylocalshopsafe.

Like Lorraine, many of us are looking forward to browsing in the shops and market, exploring the new businesses, 
stopping in the street for a chat and simply being able to sit indoors as we enjoy coffee with friends.

So, whilst many of us have enjoyed the solitary walks and finding time to pursue hobbies, now we can hope to add to our 
list of activities the joy of experiencing Honiton?s buzzing High Street.

by Jennie Sleeman



WILDFLOWERS & THEIR TRADITIONAL USES

Will Jones is the Engagement & Participation Officer for Wild East Devon, who manage ten nature 
reserves across the district from Axminster to Exmouth including the award-winning Seaton 
Wetlands. They operate a thriving outdoor learning service and deliver great public events for all 
ages. The team deliver practical habitat management, provide a range of volunteering opportunities, 
deliver an inspiring educational service to schools and community groups as well as a programme 
of outdoor events to bring families closer to nature.

by Will Jones

This time of year our nature reserves are blooming with the first wildflowers shooting up and adding a splash of colour. 
Knapp Copse near Honiton is a perfect place to enjoy the splendours of wildflowers. Our rangers and volunteers have 
worked hard over the past few years to clear invasive plant species and create more wildflower meadows ? reaping the 
rewards now. Our ranger James has written a piece about the traditional uses of wildflowers:

?From cake decoration to wound dressings, woodland plants have been used for a 
multitude of purposes over the years.

Traditional spring Simnel cakes were often topped with sugared primrose flowers as a 
decoration, the flowers being perfectly edible with little in the way of flavour but a vivid 
splash of post-winter colour. A more powerful plant for a spring salad bowl was wood 
sorrel, with a punchy lemony kick. The trio of heart-shaped leaves can be scattered 
very sparingly as the flavour is quickly overpowering, and the oxalic acid which gives 
the flavour can cause violent stomach reactions if 
consumed in quantity!

The star-shaped flowers of greater stichwort are 
bursting out in woodlands and hedgerows, a 
common wildflower with two unusual historic uses. 
The leaves contain saponins which were used to 

stupefy fish by dropping bales of stitchwort into ponds and scooping the stricken fish 
from the surface. If you rub the leaves between your hands in water, it will form a 
natural soapy foam and can be used for washing.

Later in the spring, tall purple spikes of woundwort will thrust into the light, looking a lot 
like downy nettle leaves. Not to be confused with stinging nettles for this purpose, 
rubbing the astringent sap of the leaves of woundwort onto a cut or abrasion will stop 
bleeding and act as a natural antibacterial agent to promote healing. Nature?s 
Elastoplast!?

Primrose

Stitchwort

DID YOU KNOW?
At the Domesday Survey the manor of Honiton was registered as having a 

population of thirty-three, a flock of eighty sheep, two salt works and a mill.



FINDING & SELLING ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST
by Liz Chilcott

Chilcotts has a long association with Honiton. We have been holding 
auctions here for twelve years. Before that we held valuation days in 
Honiton, but the saleroom was in Tiverton; further back in time 
Duncan Chilcott was Managing Director of Bonhams West Country in 
Dowell Street.

As a consequence, people come to us with items of local appeal that 
they wish to sell: pictures, road signs, lace, clocks etc.  The vendors 
are correct - we find potential buyers who have a particular interest in, 
or connection with, these items.

In our April sale we had a vintage finger-post road sign from Three 
Mariners Cross, Cotleigh. The sign had been sold a few years 
previously at another local auction house by Devon County Council 
when the authority had a clear out of a depot. The man who bought it 
at that first auction never carried out his intention of displaying it in his 
garden - he stored it in his garage for several years.  

He decided to sell it to find someone else who would be able to 
appreciate it and came to Chilcotts in order to achieve this aim.

In the event the signpost was sold to a local buyer, a man who lives 
close to where it was originally located - a person with deep family roots in East Devon; the hammer price was £460.00.

Occasionally offering these items, especially ones of historic interest, on the open market has caused controversy - the 
question of whether some of these items should be in private hands does get asked. Unfortunately, local museums do not 
have the space to display all such items, and it is great that this signpost has found a home where it will be really 
cherished!

For more details of selling or buying items at Chilcotts, please contact 01404 47783 or visit 
www.chilcottsauctions.co.uk



ADAM THE GARDENER
Garden Makeovers

Take a tired back garden, get the owners to go away for a few days, entirely transform the space with all the 
expertise, muscle and money you can throw at it; the owners on their return will be absolutely delighted with the 
result. That is the recipe for a TV garden makeover. ?Ground Force? was probably the first such programme  - 
starting in 1997 it inspired many to tackle their gardens with a can-do attitude. At the time I was teaching 
horticulture to school leavers at Bicton College; during the nine month course they had to transform a bare plot 
10m by 10m. The team from Ground Force, Alan Titchmarsh, Charlie Dimmock, and Tommy Walsh, were their 
heroes and role models they aspired to copy. During the first week of the course one student, in his enthusiasm to 

transform his parents' garden as well, sprayed the 
entire garden with a total weedkiller; he was under the 
impression that weedkillers only killed the weeds.

All garden makeovers, however speedy, should start 
with a plan that considers first and foremost the needs 
of people who use the garden plot. Kids need to play, 
some of us like to barbecue; growing a few vegetables 
or fruit, and just relaxing are useful functions in our 
outside space. When I was a child, we had a medium 
sized rectangular garden - my father, an engineer, built 
a circular concrete path around the perimeter for us to 
cycle our bikes. He raised the height of the fence with 
trellis so our balls were less likely to go next door. My 
mother, keen on her plants, had them all flattened - the 
garden wasn?t a pretty sight. 

There is lot to be said for making your mistakes on 
paper before assigning areas to certain functions. 
There is also a case for dividing a garden up where 

functions are not compatible; dividing a garden to make two or more garden rooms will make the space seem 
bigger and add intrigue - what is round that corner? Possibly only the compost heap or the bins, but at least they 
are hidden.

Of course, garden makeovers should result in a delightful 
beautiful space; this is harder to define and definitely more 
individual. Exterior space should take note of the style of your 
property and the tastes of the owners. There are a few rules 
that work reliably. In the overall layout use strong well-defined 
shapes. Many gardens are rectangular or square, the parallel 
lines of the boundaries lead the eye out of the garden but place 
a circular, oval, or even diamond shape lawn in the centre and 
your gaze is immediately retained. The deeper borders then 
allow for greater planting possibilities, and maybe a seat or 
pond - making this simple change to the shape adds interest.

The early landscape gardeners knew all about manipulating the 
view - they built follies, lakes, hills with clump of trees on top 
and even moved whole villages if they did not suit the vista. 
Apart from the scale the back garden is no different, a view can 
be created and framed, or just glimpsed by the careful pruning 
of trees and shrubs. Before committing your paper plan to 
three-dimensional reality why not get inspired by some of the 
best gardens, nearby Burrow Farm Gardens is now open at 
Dalwood, go a bit further to Dartington Hall (free to visitors) or 
Rosemoor near Great Torrington (pre-booked visits at present).

This Spring we looked at our garden and agreed that, after 
planning and planting ten years ago, it is looking rather tired. Some plants are taking over, other plants 
miraculously disappear (in reality they probably die or get smothered), but some plants are still are flourishing. 
Learning what thrives where is the painful process of gardening, the TV makeovers don?t show this.

A makeover, TV style, can seem daunting in every respect. If you have a plan the implementation doesn?t have to 
be instant, there is no hurry, make a list and you have defined the task - get satisfaction from completing each 
item, no one is coming home to judge it anytime soon.





BOOK REVIEW
by John Burgess

I?ve been disappointed by some of the highly rated modern 
novels so decided to home in on tried and trusted classics 
that I?d never read. When you scan down lists of Best Novels 
of the 20th Century Edith Wharton?s name is sure to feature. 
I?d never heard of her, but she won the Pulitzer prize for The 
Age of Innocence and Jennifer Egan in a Guardian review 
calls The House of Mirth her masterpiece. So, I read them 
both.

The Age of Innocence is a beautifully written novel that won 
the Pulitzer Prize in 1921. Set in the last years of the 19th Century and mainly in New 
York, it tells the story of Newland Archer, a wealthy young man who feels trapped by 
the stuffy conventions of the upper-class circle in which he lives and moves and has 
his being. He is due to marry a society beauty, May Welland, and although she is 
sweet, innocent and ready to enter into the expected subservient role of wife and 
society hostess, Newland is looking for something more. Enter Countess Ellen 
Olenska, a cousin of May who has just returned to New York after escaping from a 
loveless marriage to a Polish Count. Edith Wharton's sharp wit and elegant prose take 
the reader into the salons and dinners of the rich and powerful, where the matriarchs 
set the rules of the game of high society chess, which is played out with each person 
on their allotted square, and where May is at home and Ellen is not. The interplay of 
this love triangle is skilfully plotted right through to the very last sentence. Highly recommended if you love great writing 
but perhaps not if you are looking for a thumping yarn.

The House of Mirth is also a wonderfully written book and deservedly sits in the 
classic pantheon. Set at the tail end of the 19th century, the heroine is a beautiful 
New York socialite, Lily Bart, who has to make her way in the world of the wealthy, 
with very little money. She lives in luxury with her rich aunt who willingly funds her 
niece in the vast expenditure of her wardrobe but refuses to pay her gambling debts. 
The only way out for Lily is to marry a wealthy husband. There are plenty of men in 
the offing, some already married, but she rebels at the prospect of a stifling life as a 
rich man?s possession. The first possiblity is Percy Gryce:

?She had been bored all afternoon by Percy Gryce - the mere thought seemed to 
awaken an echo of his droning voice - but she could not ignore him on the morrow, 
she must follow up her success, must submit to boredom, must be ready with fresh 
compliances and adaptabilities, and all on the bare chance the he might do her the 
honour of boring her for life. It was a hateful fate - but how to escape from it? What 
choice had she??

In her immaculate prose Edith Wharton chronicles the hollow, dog eat dog, world of 
the rich with its greed and shallow friendships, and plots the increasingly desperate 
life of Lily, as she moves from the centre of this bright, glittering world out into the 
shadows. True friends remain but the reader senses the ghost of Hardy?s Tess 
hovering and tragedy looming.

The House of Mirth is beautifully written and my Penguin edition had an excellent 
afterword by Hermione Lee, but I was frustrated by Lily as a character. Was she a victim of circumstance or the agent of 
her own downfall?



Pond Skat er

Greetings from The Beehive- yes we?re still here!

At last there?s a real glimmer of hope and we will cautiously, Covid compliantly, open 
our doors once again, Hurrah! 

Initially we open for dance classes with junior members of East Devon Dance, Theatre 
Kidz will return on Saturdays and The Honiton Community Church on Sundays. We 

really look forward to welcoming them all back. We continue to support essential services such as Child Adult Mental 
Health and the NHS Blood donation days, then hopefully from May 17th we shall be able to offer more.

We?re still very dependent on the Government road map and, due to the uncertainty around social distancing measures, 
which obviously affects our financial outcomes, we have a few carefully chosen, great acts for you. We will build upon our 
programme and regularly update our ?what?s on? webpage so please do keep an eye on that: www.beehivehoniton.co.uk.

There?s a lovely selection of Live music,:

The Undercover Hippy - Full band on 11th June,

?Simon & Garfunkel through the years? excellent tribute on Saturday 
19thJune 

Theatre with The Shodyssey, a comedy romp through the Trojan war 
and Greek mythology. (It was ranked by British Theatre Guide in their 
top picks of the South West 2017 and has been reworked ready for the 
post pandemic tour, date TBC) 

and then hopefully there?s our cinema offering too with our mainstream 
films and the return of our Nostalgic cinema.

The Beehive team are all extremely keen to see all you lovely folks again, meanwhile, take care and we hope to see you 
soon.

NEWS FROM THE BEEHIVE

MISSING - WHAT'S ON! 

Shouldn't it be on this page?

As we move hopefully ever more steadily towards a bit of 
normality, we would like to bring back our popular middle 

page diary of what's on in the area. 

If you are involved in organising something in Honiton and the 
surrounding villages during June or July, please let us know 
by 16th May so that we may include it for you and publicise 

your event.

Please send any entries (one line of outline and contact 
details) to honitonvillagenews@gmail.com

If you would like to send in a longer piece about your event 
we would also be pleased to publish this, subject to space 

availability

by Wendy van der Plank



THE RAMBLINGS OF GERTIE FROM GITTISHAM
A Life in the Day of Gertie?s mother:Leila Ethel Skinner

My chosen day begins at 9.09 am on the 09/09/1969 and I am 57 years old. My 
daughter, Gertie, is 17 and the other wild one has already up sticks and gone . . .For 
the moment, I am alone, as Bill (my husband) is working at Read?s Garage in 
Honiton and Gertie has started her first term at Tiverton Technical College. I have 
walked out of the house and wandered up the lane to a pasture where I know the 
wild mushrooms grow. No-one likes mushrooms fried in lashings of butter ? only me, 
so shortly I will breakfast magnificently on the foraging of my morning ramble.

I do like my food and as a consequence, throughout my twenty years of marriage, 
have put my brain to good use by teaching myself to be an excellent cook. I used to 
be a teacher at Cotleigh Church of England Primary School, which I loved. All those 
enquiring young minds, eager to learn how many pints of milk make up a gallon and 
the little ones writing their news for the day ? all about ?Dad going to Honiton market 
and buying a cow'. I used to be ?tickled pink? when marking their pieces, which in the 
creating involved so much sighing and groaning, while chairs rocked and creaked 
with all that concentrated effort. 

Once I had married Bill, the only eligible bachelor to be found in Cotleigh, I had to 
leave my teaching post because that was the rules in those days. Fancy, it took the 
Civil Rights Bill of 1964 to lift the restrictions for married women teachers ? if only 
that had happened in 1947 my brain could still be in use in the classroom. However, 
just after the war all I wanted was a wedding and to have children. I suffered in 
pregnancy and childbirth. Birdie was so big and I had her at home ? the old village 
hall in Buckerell. Do you know the place? It was a ram-shackled, green tin hut on 
the hill, all draughts and rotting wood, with no facilities whatsoever. A pump two 
doors down and an outside privy; there was a bathroom of sorts but it had no 
running water. There was I ? a Greek and Latin scholar, newly wed, nearing forty 
and no housewife skills whatsoever. At six months pregnant with Birdie, I couldn?t 
walk up the hill. She was born weighing 10lbs and I never felt properly well after her 
birth. I feared for my legs breaking out with ulcers and I never went swimming again. 
As a young woman, I used to love to swim at Exmouth with my Maynard School 
chums, Dora, Enid and Gwynaeth. Such fun!

I will cook an egg and have some bacon with my fried mushrooms and then, as it is Tuesday, I will start mincing the cold 
beef to make a cottage pie for my dinner. It?s easy to warm up later for Bill?s tea when he finishes work about 6.15 pm. We 
always eat the same meal, depending on the day of the week. It makes it so easy for the calling tradesmen ? they know 
what to bring around in their vans. Monday evening we have Mr. Havill in the big Coop van, Tuesday and Friday is the 
butcher and Monday, Wednesday and Saturday is Charlie, the Gittisham baker. I keep my purse in the kitchen drawer 
along with odd bits of string, folded brown paper bags and elastic bands. I don?t like waste. On Wednesday afternoons, 
after the children were home from school, the Walls Ice Cream van used to call with 
his cheery ?ding dong ding ding dong? chime. He doesn?t come any more and 
no-one talks about that. I don?t like anything that isn?t nice.

There will come a time in the day when I will have to sit down and put my legs up for 
a rest. I read The Daily Express and I like to do the crossword to keep my brain 
alive. I would prefer The Daily Telegraph, with the cryptic crossword, but Bill 
wouldn?t cope. (He left Cotleigh School to work at Cotleigh Court when he was 
thirteen years old.) I listen to Woman?s Hour in the afternoon and perhaps, if time 
allows, I sit in the front room and play the piano. Rarely do I get the time to listen to 
a classical music concert, as Bill likes the boxing, wrestling and watching Steptoe & 
Son on the television. Gertie is always out pretending to be a hippy or ?something 
stupid? like that. Like I said, I never see Birdie and good riddance. She brings shame 
and disgrace to the family.

Gertie left her transistor radio blaring this morning. She listens to that dreadful pop 
music. I couldn?t help hearing the number one song: ?In the year 2525/If man is still alive/If woman can survive/They may 
find. . .? Awful ? no tune whatsoever! I?m still thinking of the words and hoping that ?woman can survive?. I would like Gertie 
to eventually marry and settle down. I cannot think as far as 2525, but it would be nice for me to think that in 2021 I will 
have some great-grandchildren. I would like there to be three little girls: May, my favourite month of the year; Dora, the 
name of my very best friend and Frieda Margaret, as I have always liked that name very much.

Bill at Read's Garage

Leila Ethel Skinner with Gertie

Buckerell Village Hall





A new national fund has been set up to help kickstart local economies. Applications for funding 
opened in Devon mid April.

We're looking for organisations with great ideas to help boost Devon's economy, and help people 
and businesses hardest hit by the Coronavirus pandemic.

It's to encourage innovative schemes that will invest in skills, help people into employment, 
supporting local businesses to grow and develop, and help local communities become more resilient and sustainable.

And specifically we're inviting bids in line with set priorities.

Key themes include :Digital inclusion; Schemes that encourage business and employment growth in sectors such green 
engineering, health and agritech; encourage entrepreneurship and business start-ups; and that focus on the green 
economy.

The Community Renewal Fund is a one-year pilot, potentially worth up £24m across Devon this year, and is a trial for the 
Government's 'Shared Prosperity Fund'. Interested organisations are being encouraged to find out more and make bids 
via our website.

COVID NEWS
New Community Renewal Fund launched to boost local economy and tackle 

inequality

Have you got your free rapid COVID-19 tests? 
Alongside the vaccination rollout, regular testing of people without symptoms of 

Coronavirus is at the heart of easing restrictions and re-opening society and the economy 
safely. It's so as many positive cases as possible can be found and isolated to stop the virus 

spreading, particularly as one in three people don't know they've got it as they don't have 
any symptoms so could be passing it on without realising.

You can order home-testing kits from the NHS by post or collect home-testing kits from NHS 
testing locations and any of the pharmacies that are part of the Pharmacy Collect scheme.



GARDEN GEMS TO LOOK OUT FOR
by Andrea Rye, Combe Garden Centre

Penstemon ?Dark Towers? ? something a bit different. ?Dark Towers? is a gorgeous, 
robust variety of penstemon that has almost bronze leaves and pink flowers from 
early summer to late autumn. ?Dark Towers? likes to grow in sun or part shade in free 
draining but moist soil, it is not fussy about soil PH but does not like clay. This variety 
is tall and can reach 75cm making it ideal for the middle or back of beds and 
borders. To bring out the unusual colour of the leaves grow it next to silver grey 
plants like convolvulus.

Nepeta Prussian Blue ? short and tidy and good for bees. Nepeta is a wonderful plant, long 
flowering, easy to grow, drought tolerant once established and a magnet for bees. However, most 
nepetas can grow quite large and sprawl. Not so with nepeta faassenii ?Prussian Blue?, which is a 
compact grower and forms dense clumps but still has the flower power of all nepetas. Its tidy habit 
makes this an excellent pollinator plant for smaller gardens and for the edges of beds. The only 
downside to nepetas is that they can attract cats who may lick, chew and love them to death.

Liriope ? great ground cover for shade. Liriope Muscari is an herbaceous plant from East Asia that 
is often evergreen and produces dense clumps of grass-like foliage and striking flowers from purple 
to pink, depending on the variety, followed by black berries in Autumn. This is a very useful ground 
cover plant as it will grow in part shade or full shade, it is happy in clay and acid soil, and once 
established it is drought tolerant. Ground cover plants that bring a splash of colour to dark spots are 
not too ubiquitous and liriope is also good at its job as it becomes so dense weeds do not stand 
much of a chance around it. Make sure that the plant has good drainage and is not too exposed to 
harsh winds.

Stachys Summer Romance/ Summer Crush ? yummy and colourful. Stachys, or Betonica, is a 
perennial that is not often seen despite its virtues, but is an easy to grow, colourful flowering plant 
that spreads reliably and is attractive to pollinators, especially bees, and is not eaten by deer. For 
best results grow stachys in full sun or somewhere it will get some shade in the hottest part of the 
day. The flowers reach about 60cm but it can be grown as a ground cover plant. ?Summer Romance? 
has very vibrant, bright pink flowers that bloom from June to September. ?Summer Crush? is a more 
subtle colour and the bicolour pink and white flowers look almost lilac;

Top tip for perennials ? drainage, drainage, drainage! The number one killer of perennials down here 
in the south west to too much winter wet so add drainage holes, organic matter and grit wherever 
possible to save yourself the torturous ?is that plant going to grow back or has it died? wait that we all 
go through in early spring.



Tucked away 
on the outskirts 
of Honiton is a 
beautiful park 
known as The 
Glen.

Located only a five-minute walk from the town centre, 
easily accessed from Pine Park Road, the Glen is 
approximately six acres, with the Glen stream gently 
flowing on its way downwards to eventually join the River 
Gissage.

The Glen has had a slightly chequered history and is 
originally believed to have been a Victorian water garden, 
with a centuries old water leat (an artificial watercourse or 
aqueduct) in the Lower Glen which provided water for the 
town centre until the 1970?s. It appears that originally The 
Glen was divided into two parts with the Higher Glen now 
understood to have been landscaped with paths, bridges, 
seats and waterfalls involving a cost of several hundred 
pounds by the Ashley family who are believed to have 
purchased the Pine Park Estate in 1884.

The lease of both parts of The Glen was offered to the 
Borough Council in 1908 by the Ashley family but this offer 
was declined. By 1935 both parts were separately owned.

Major H.H. Lilley, in order to commemorate the Silver 
Jubilee of King George V (1935), donated to the people of 
Honiton the Lower Glen in the hope that one day both 
parts would be combined. The Higher Glen was neglected 

and became an overgrown jungle, eventually being 
restored after the District and Town Councils jointly funded 
a conservation management plan in 2003/4. However, in 
2008 the problem of the various ownerships of land was 
identified by the Heritage Lottery Fund. This was rectified 
when the Higher Glen was transferred to the District 
Council by Taylor Whimpey, the successors of Wilson 
Connolly (Wilcon Homes) so at long last Major Lilley's 
hope that both the Lower and Upper Glen would be 
combined became a reality.

In more recent years The Glen was expanded with the 
addition of the Millenium Green which has been developed 
from a field of approximately two acres and is held in trust 
for the people of Honiton by The Honiton Millenium Green 
Trust, designated for the use of quiet relaxation and 
exercise. Part of the Green includes short grass, and 
seating, along with a surfaced path. The Millenium Green 
has also been used for social events.

The Glen is a delightful park for both young and old alike 
with a variety of wildlife such as wood mouse, bank vole, 
shrews, foxes and grey squirrels, together with a host of 
plants including palms, magnolias, camellias and deutzias. 
Many birds have been spotted here such as the chaffinch, 
redwing, goldfinch,coal tit, nuthatch, wood pigeon, and 
dunnock to name but a few.It also has its own group of 
volunteers known as the Honiton Glen Conservation 
Group.

It is well worth a visit.

HONITON'S HIDDEN HIDEAWAY
by Rosie Dale



MY MEMORIES OF HEMBURY FORT

Reading the article in the Honiton and Village News on Hembury Fort reminded me of when I lived there as a child. 

- My sister and I were evacuated in 1944 from Kent and our parents followed soon afterwards, going into service as 
gardener and housekeeper. We lived first at Hembury Fort Cross then moved down to the Payhembury turning 
where the big house was then called Luneham owned by two sisters Mrs Little ( widowed) and Miss Bastard - yes 
it was pronounced that way and woe betide anyone who tried to change it - they got the full tongue lashing. The 
sisters could trace their ancestry to William the Conqueror. They had another sister called Joan Bastard who was 
a renowned animal artist. The nursery rhyme Old Mother Hubbard was written about one of their ancestors' cook 
and is a lot longer then the version we know today - I have read the whole book.

- I went to school at Broadhembury - two miles away there and back on my own every day (and three times on 
Sunday - morning and evening service and Sunday school). Occasionally Miss Bastard would take me in the 
Rolls Royce, much to the envy to my school mates. I remember the American airmen from Dunkeswell would give 
us all a large tin of drinking chocolate about once a month; by the time I got home my mouth had a brown ring and 
my fingers were very sticky - it tasted lovely. 

- The garden of the house was 2 acres and Dad grew fruit, veg and flowers in  abundance; I was allowed to pick 
and eat what I wanted except the peaches and grapes. My favourite was loganberrys wrapped in a crisp cos 
(Roman) leaf sprinkled with sugar (heaven). 

- I spent most of my time on the Fort itself with a book and a couple of apples. I would stay up there all day - in 
those days the front was covered in heather and I used to run straight up to the top - on a clear day in the far 
distance you can see Haytor on Dartmoor. There used to be a large green space on top of the Fort with very 
springy grass as a result of all the animal tunnels underneath, and once a year the youths and younger men from 
Awliscombe and Broadhembury would meet up for a cricket match. With the ball going anywhere but where it was 
intended it was a great entertainment for the spectators.

-  In 1947 it snowed so hard we were cut off from the outside world for six weeks; the twice weekly bus could only 
get to the bottom of the hill at Awliscombe so 2 or 3 men of Awliscombe would take sledges and load up with 
supplies sent out from Honiton. I walked to school on snow level with the tops of the hedges. 

- When the Americans left they gave all the children from the neighbouring parishes a Christmas party. I remember 
our bus refused to go up Stafford Hill so we all got out and met the bus at the top. We were given a feast of ham, 
fruit, jelly and ice cream - unheard of in those days. We had a present from Father Christmas and were all sent 
home with a kitbag full of goodies. I was 8 or 9 at the time and had 2 miles to walk home; luckily my dad met me 
but even he was struggling by the time we got home. 

- When I was 13 I passed an exam to go to the King?s School in Ottery St Mary which meant I had to cycle 6 miles 
to Sidmouth Junction (now Feniton) to catch a train to Ottery - but that?s another story.

by Meena Whiteman



NATURE NOTES

If you have anything 'wildlife related' you would like to show me or tell me about, 

please get in touch at honitonvillagenews@gmail.com

With a keen interest in insects and considering myself a bit of an amateur entomologist I 
decided it was time I learnt more about beetles. I decided to throw myself into the subject 
enthusiastically and find out as much as I could about these insects. I bought the beetle 
books and the essential identification guides, started reading up and looking around to 
see what I could find. However there are three things I should have considered before I 
threw myself into the subject. 

First. There are an awful lot of beetles to identify. They are the largest order of organisms 
on earth with around 400,000 species worldwide and over 4,000 in the UK. The vast 
majority of which do not have common names.

Second. The majority of beetles are very small and need a microscope to identify. Pollen 
beetles which can be found in large numbers on flowers at this time of year are only 
between 2 and 3mm in size.

Third. Most beetles are not obvious and you have to search through grass, leaf litter, or 
even cow pats to find them!

Having taken all that on board I decided that I would start to get to know the more 
noticeable, colourful and common beetles, some of which, with patience, can easily be 
found at this time of year. Here are five of them.

Cockchafer or May Bug. Melolontha melolontha.This is one beetle that you do not have 
to look for as it usually finds you. They are attracted to light and often fly into windows at 
night. They can often be found helpless on their backs beneath the window the next 
morning. Their larvae take 3 or 4 years to mature and feed on roots of agricultural crops, 
providing tasty treats for crows and rooks.

Swollen Thigh Beetle. Oedemera noblis. Found on flower heads, the larvae of these 
beetles develop in plant stems. Only the males have swollen thighs but their function is 
unclear as they are unable to jump, and crawl around in the same manner as the slim 
legged females.

2 Spot Ladybird. Adalia bipunctata. Everyone's favourite insect with a lot of associated 
folklore and rhymes such as ?ladybird ladybird fly away home? which many of us learned 
as children.  We have 24 species in the UK with this being one of the larger at 4-5mm. 
Ladybirds are the gardener?s friend due to their predation of aphids, each eating up to 50 
a day.

Green Dock Beetle. Gastrophysa viradula.This leaf beetle is glorious to behold. It is one 
of a group sometimes known as jewel beetles and is very common this time of year. As 
its name suggests they are found on dock leaves and are voracious feeders. If you ever 
wondered why many dock leaves look lace like in late summer, this is the culprit. The one 
in the photo is pregnant with a very swollen abdomen.

Green Tiger Beetle. Cincidela campestris.This large beetle (12-17mm) is one of my 
favourite insects. It is common and frequently found in sunny weather on open and dry 
habitats such as heathland and woodland rides. It has huge jaws and feeds on other 
insects by hunting them down. They can run at speeds of over 5 mph, which is the 
equivalent of a human running at over 700 mph.

If you want to appreciate beetles I recommend investing in a small eyeglass and taking a 
closer look at these amazing insects. However, if like me you also want to photograph 
them, you may need to get in training for Green Tiger Beetles.

Beetling Away

Cockchafer

Swollen Thigh Beetle

2 Spot Ladybird

Green Dock  Beet le

Green Tiger Beetle





UNWANTED BEHAVIOUR IN DOGS & WHAT IT'S LINKED TO
by Jude Davidson

Jude Davidson is an award winning dog walker and cat sitter who also loves writing dog blogs. She lives 
in Honiton with her cat Lunar and her dog Elsa and is the owner of Park Life Honiton which she started 5 
years ago. 

Jude has honed her walks into activities-based wilderness trails, designed for gun dogs to improve their 
focus, socialisation, general health and happiness in the beautiful Blackdown Hills. She provides top tip 
videos, lovely photography, stories and information to her customers so they can be part of the fun too.

To join the Park Life Wilderness Club or for more information

07427500766 or parklifehoniton@gmail.com

I speak to Honiton dog owners a lot about their canine friends and what they get up to; there seems to be a constant 
steady stream of unwanted behaviours creeping in with not just the 'iso pups' but older dogs as well. It hasn?t been easy 
for some dog owners during the pandemic with dog trainers having to move on-line or give telephone appointments and 
no puppy training or one to one training has left some of us a bit stuck. 

Letting your dog get used to new situations slowly, positively and gently is the way forward now. Don?t expect your dog 
just to be the same as they behaved before the lockdown when, for example, you go back to work, leave them by 
themselves, have people come round to your house, go to busy areas. Work up to these things patiently and have a plan 
in place.

The Dogs Trust did a survey on the impact of Covid-19 lockdown restrictions on dogs and owners in the UK and came up 
with some interesting statistics 
(www.dogstrust.org.uk/help-advice/research/research-papers/the-impact-of-covid-19-on-dog-welfare) 

Here are some of them :

- 82% increase in dogs displaying attention seeking behaviours like barking and whining while their owners were 
home. 

- 41% increase in dogs being clingy and following members of the household around during lockdown. 
- 57% increase in snapping, growling and nipping of children during lockdown due to the amount of time they spent 

together. 

It wasn?t all bad though because separation anxiety went down and people reported feeling closer to their dogs plus 
training and longer play times went up. 

If you are having problems with your dog it?s important to get advice from a decent dog trainer who doesn?t use negative 
training methods. Your vets can give you some good pointers but in the meantime you can do a lot yourself to help your 
dog integrate back into a normal routine. 

- Exercise - You may be surprised to know that most dogs don?t get enough exercise, with working breeds or dogs 
with high energy levels needing up to 2 hours a day. Lots of dog trainers tell me that half the problems are that 
dogs are bored and not getting enough exercise and stimulation. There are two types of exercise : 

- Hard is walking, running and swimming; this is wearing on the body and will get the muscles working 
hard. 

- Soft is playing, sniffing, finding, chewing, mental stimulation like training. Your dog can do as much of this 
as they want, bearing in mind most dogs need at least 14 hours rest a day. Both are very important. 

- Nutrition - High levels of protein and sugar can really affect some dogs, leaving them hyper active and struggling 
to calm down. Some dog treats are full of protein, fats and sugars and should be avoided. Stick to hard chews, 
avoid the cheaper brands and avoid animal fats and oils; do not feed your dog a working dog food if they aren?t 
working as it will have higher energy levels in it. Check with your supplier if you?re unsure. Spread your dog's food 
around the garden so they have to find it; it?s a very natural way for them to eat and will give them a job to do. 

- Training - Lots of really basic training willl help your dog to bond with you, giving them a job to do with lots of 
positive reward that will help them focus on you more. Even really simple training will help to get them to listen 
better. If your dog isn?t listening it?s purely because you?re not interesting enough. Give them excitement!



FITNESS & FRIENDSHIPS

Do you need to publicise the work 
of your group or charity?

 Contact us on 
honitonvillagenews@gmail.com

A friendly, supportive, fitness community was created on March 30th 2020. The 
aim - to help members remain focused with their fitness levels through the 
pandemic, maintain positive mental wellbeing and be part of a group of 
like-minded people who would encourage, motivate and inspire. 

Every workout was designed to be different from sports-themed workouts to 
boxing bonanzas, cardio combinations and continuous strength with a flexible 
and chilled Friday on the yoga mat. 

With a whole "Year in Lockdown" clients and members stretched nationwide, 
from here in Devon (The HUB) to Berkshire, Herefordshire, Hampshire, 
London and Paula's home county of North Yorkshire. The word has spread 
over the year and continues to do so. 30-40 mins of effective exercises 
suitable for all fitness levels, with freedom to exercise at home, allowing more 
time efficiency within the day. 

With 20 years of expertise, confidence and experience Paula delivers, you get 
the best from every session. Paula has always made herself available to be 
contacted and help every member who needs advice, from nutrition, meal 
planning and family structure to getting the levels of exercise right for 
improvements. She gives support with correcting injury niggles with her 
experience as a sports massage therapist and encourages healthy competitive 
fun and family fitness. 

Weekend workout challenges, healthy recipes and weekly newsletters keep members engaged and fresh with knowledge 
and ideas. Physical and mental wellbeing has been of paramount importance and the positive attributes exercise brings. 
The feeling of being part of a group with a sense of belonging when all around was uncertain has allowed everyone to feel 
safe and connected.

For more information contact Paula on positiveenerje@gmail.com or Facebook Paula Ferris



FENITON STATION ANNIVERSARY
by Martin Long

Photo courtesy of Rodney Crook

This month we are celebrating an important local 
anniversary on our railways. It is 50 years since Feniton 
Station re-opened after being closed by Dr. Beeching.

Originally opened in July 1860, the station was only briefly 
to wear the name of the village in which it is sited. In July 
1861 the station began its confusing series of re-naming, 
when it became ?Ottery and Sidmouth Road.? In February 
1868 the name was changed again, to the slightly more 
explanatory ?Feniton for Ottery St Mary.? On July 6th 1874 
the branch line to Sidmouth was opened, which led to the 
station changing its name again, this time to Sidmouth 
Junction, the name it would bear for over 90 years.

Services from Sidmouth Junction to Sidmouth served 
Ottery St. Mary and Tipton St. John?s as it was then called. 
At Tipton, a further branch continued to Newton 
Poppleford, East Budleigh, Budleigh Salterton, Littleham 
and Exmouth.

The original station building was designed by William Tite, 
who was also responsible for the former building at 
Honiton and the remaining structure at Axminster. It was 
demolished after the branch line to Sidmouth closed in 
1967.

The goods yard was closed on 6th September 1965. It is 
now a small housing estate. The following year saw the 
withdrawal of local stopping trains on the main line, but 
Sidmouth Junction remained open until 6th March 1967 
when passenger services were withdrawn from the branch 
lines. However, it was to prove one of the shortest of the 
Beeching era closures, as the station was re-opened on 
5th May 1971 following vigorous campaigning by local 
residents.

The line through Feniton was reduced to single track in 
June 1967. In 1974, the level crossing gates were 
replaced by lifting barriers. The barriers were operated by 
a panel in the small replacement station building until 
2012, when signalling and level crossing control were 
transferred to the Basingstoke Rail Operations Centre.

The reduction of the line through Feniton to single track 
was extremely significant. While recent attempts to 
reverse Beeching cuts across the country have rightly 
focused on re-opening stations and lines that were 
prematurely closed, it is the reduction of huge swathes of 

the rail network to single track that has had the biggest 
impact on restricting attempts to improve rail services as 
passenger numbers have increased.

It was done with the best of intentions, to save on 
maintenance costs, and thus keep lines open that 
otherwise might have closed. But the effect has been to 
put an artificial limit on the number of trains you can run on 
any line. Here in East Devon, we desperately need to 
increase capacity on the Axminster to Exeter route. But 
with the line being cut to single track over 50 years ago, it 
is proving hard to run anything more than the present 
single train in each direction per hour, despite the 
installation of the extended passing loop at Axminster over 
10 years ago.

We do not for one minute begrudge Okehampton the 
recent announcement of £40 million to re-open the line to 
Exeter for daily passenger services. This is a project that 
has long been campaigned for, and should prove very 
popular, especially in the summer months. The 
reinstatement of a two-hourly service by the end of 2021 is 
thoroughly good news. However, we need to see our own 
local Beeching cut finally reversed as well.

The present proposal is to double the track from Honiton 
almost to Feniton, and then to re-lay a further section of 
double track from just outside Whimple Station as far as 
the M5 bridge at Pinhoe. The new section of track would 
include a second platform at Cranbrook Station. With this 
work done, we can finally look forward to two trains an 
hour running from Honiton to Exeter, with at least an 
hourly service from Feniton, and a more reliable service 
overall, with fewer late running trains.

The Friends of Honiton Station will continue to campaign 
for these improvements, along with our colleagues at the 
Salisbury to Exeter Rail Users Group. We will work with 
local councils, MPs, Network Rail and South Western 
Railway to make the case to government that it is high 
time the East Devon Line saw these Beeching cuts 
reversed, and had a rail service worthy of the twenty-first 
century.

Sidmouth Junction Station circa 1960





HONITON FOODSAVE SETTLES INTO NEW HOME

Honiton Foodsave, which was launched in November 2020 to distribute surplus food to the 
community, has recently moved to a new location just down the road! At the beginning of April, the 
team came together to move all the equipment and clean the Mackarness Hall and grounds ready 
for moving to the Honiton Family Church further down the High Street.

Founder of the organisation, Jake Bonetta, is looking forward to the next stage of Honiton 
Foodsave. ?We are very thankful for the kindness shown by the team at St. Paul?s Church, who 
have allowed us to use the Mackarness Hall whilst it was closed for hire, but we now have to 
move on and have found a fantastic place to call home?.

Pastor Tim Judson joined Honiton Family Church in February 2020, just a few 
weeks before the first national lockdown, and has been working hard to support the 
town.

Tim said, ?I want to promote and raise awareness of the good work being done by 
groups in our community and am honoured to be a part of Honiton Foodsave?s 
next step. We have a lot of plans in place and the opportunities are endless?.

Honiton Foodsave continues to grow from strength to strength and is now running 
four collection sessions a week: Mondays, Thursdays, and Fridays from 8:45pm to 
10pm and Sundays from 4:30pm to 5:30pm. With an abundance of bread and 
pastries, alongside salad, fruits, vegetables, and frozen meals there is something 
for everyone. Since launching the website in March the group has completed 356 
orders and distributed over 5,000 items all thanks to a team of 25 volunteers.

Food can be ordered via the new website www.honitonfoodsave.org.uk on collection days where you add items to your 
basket to claim them and checkout as you would with any other online shop. You can then opt for delivery or come to the 
church for collection. However, if you are unable to access the internet, the group wants to emphasise that anyone can 
still come down to the hall during the sessions and they will accommodate your needs.

by Lauren Costello-Fox



LET'S TALK ABOUT CLIMATE

In the year that the UK will host 
the 26th UN Climate Change 
Conference of the Parties 

(COP26) in Glasgow, Thelma Hulbert Gallery (THG) and 
East Devon District Council (EDDC) launch Climate 
Conversations:a multi-site programme of exhibitions, 
events and activities

For the first time, THG will present an exhibition across 
two towns - Honiton and Exmouth.

The arts can raise questions, find different perspectives 
and create new opportunities to help us understand and 
adapt to our changing planet.

Climate Conversations has been developed against the 
context of the EDDC commitment to Devon?s Climate 
Change Emergency declaration and University of Exeter?s 
declaration of an environment and climate emergency.

The programme opens with flagship exhibition Mike Perry 
Land/Sea  across two sites: THG, Honiton and Ocean, 
Exmouth. The exhibition at Ocean will launch on Ocean 
Day, 8 June 2021. The Ocean location will also become 
EDDC?s Climate Hub for the summer. The Creative Cabin 
(THG?s touring creative space) is taking Climate 
Conversations on tour.

Climate Conversations opens dialogue about key 
environmental themes:

- Reduce, reuse and recycle
- Encourage energy efficiency
- Nature Reserves and green spaces
- Sustainable food systems

Ruth Gooding, THG Curator, commented, "Mike Perry?s 
work offers a unique opportunity to rethink our impact on 
the planet and its resources with fresh eyes. The works 
capture a haunting beauty with methodical precision, 
leaving you with many questions about the co-existence of 
the natural and man-made. The Creative Cabin will be 
taking these questions on the road. We will explore the 
climate emergency and what it means for you through 
creative activities, events and conversations in your 
neighbourhood."

Mike Perry Land/Sea brings together two recent bodies of 
work:Wet Deserts and Môr Plastig.

Wet Deserts challenges the romantic mythology of 
Britain?s national parks as areas of wilderness and natural 
beauty, suggesting that large areas of our parks are 
degraded and threaten our fight against species extinction 
and climate change .Môr Plastig (Welsh for ?plastic sea?) 
is a forensic photographic study of plastic objects that 
have washed up on our seashores. Using a high resolution 
camera to capture intriguing surface detail, Perry classifies 
the objects into groupings - bottles, shoes, grids etc 
poetically alluding to what we might be leaving behind for 
future generations.

Mike Perry said, "After collecting pieces of plastic washed 
up on the beaches near where I live, I bring them back to 
the studio. I then photograph the objects one to one, 

straight on to camera and with flat natural light. My 
intention is to reduce the objects to their formal states, 
separating them for a moment from any meaning beyond 
their sculptural presence. The purpose is to make us think 
about the materiality of these objects, where they might 
have come from, how they physically break down into the 
food chain and how nature sculpts these man-made 
objects into strange new forms."

Mike Perry/Land Sea

20 May ? 14 August 2021,Thelma Hulbert Gallery:Dowell 
St, Honiton EX14 1LX thelmahulbert.com Open Thursday 
? Saturday 10 ? 5

8 June ? 1 August 2021,Ocean:Queen?s Drive, Exmouth 
EX8 2AY oceanexmouth.co.uk Open Monday ? Sunday 10 
? 5

Curated by Mike Perry and Thelma Hulbert Gallery, 
adapted from Ffotogallery/Touring exhibition Land/Sea 
originated by David Drake, Director of Ffotogallery and 
Ben Borthwick. Delivered in partnership with LED. 
Supported by Arts Council England and East Devon 
District Council Climate Emergency Fund.

Public Programme

Ocean Day 8 June ? Climate Conversations launched from THG and 
Ocean with the Creative Cabin

Artist talk 1 July ? Join Mike Perry to discuss the most pressing issues 
facing the planet

Curator?s tour 7 August ? Exhibition tour with THG Curator Ruth Gooding

Family Friendly Activities

Art Dayz ? Abode of Love/Creative Cabin. Visit the Abode of Love, 
Exmouth for a family friendly art activity with Exmouth artist Anna 
Fitzgerald: Saturday 12 June, Saturday 3 July, Saturday 24 July, 
Saturday 14 August

Early Years Creative Sessions at THG. A monthly session for under 5?s 
taking place in the THG garden over the summer.

THG Out & About with Wild East Devon, East Devon AONB and 
Blackdown Hills AONB. Interact with the Creative Cabinin the THG 
garden or find it in various locations across East Devon.

More information and timings coming soon ? check out 
thelmahulbert.com/whats-on

an explosion of art across East Devon this summer



NEWS FROM THE NHS
Honiton, Ottery and Sidmouth Musculoskeletal (MSK) Physiotherapy has 
an existing team of fantastic, dedicated health professionals and we have 
welcomed a number of new staff to expand on the skills and expertise 
offered by the team.

The team has been working tirelessly throughout the Covid-19 pandemic 
to ensure that residents can continue to receive appropriate treatments. 
The Covid?19 pandemic has changed our routine practices vastly and 
has brought teams together, seeing multiple services flexibly aligned to 
work collaboratively. Our MSK staff have merged alongside our 
colleagues within the Urgent Community Response (UCR) Team to help 
support hospital discharges and prevent admissions into hospital, 
keeping people safe in their own homes or places of residence. It has 
been fantastic to work so closely with such extraordinary teams who 
really have adapted and expanded their services according to local 
demand.

Our priority work with UCR has been alongside efforts to continue our 
speciality of MSK Physiotherapy; this has meant careful consideration 
through our rigorous triaging process. This has ensured that we could 
continue to see patients who have required our input throughout the 
pandemic, whilst also signposting and advising others via telephone or 
virtual consultation. Some of our adapted working strategies will be 
continued in the future, enabling you to stay safe and minimise contact 
with healthcare professionals while still receiving patient specific 
physiotherapy.

During the autumn of 2020 the Royal Devon and Exeter NHS Foundation 
Trust has welcomed the installation of EPIC, an electronic patient records 
system. Its introduction has generated a wealth of change within our 
services and a whole new way of working for many, the benefits of which 
are indisputable to allow all health care professionals within the RD&E a 
single point of access to patient information.

Many of our team members have joined the exciting expansion of the 
MSK Physiotherapy service through the expansion of First Contact 
Practitioner posts, which houses highly skilled and experienced 
physiotherapists within GP surgeries to assist at the point of access with 
the large volume of MSK caseloads seen in primary care.

Despite unprecedented challenges we continue an ongoing ambition to 
develop and expand on greater links and opportunities for promoting 
health and wellbeing in your community. The MSK Physiotherapy 
management team is proud of all our staff members who have continued 
to put the residents of Honiton, Ottery and Sidmouth first and seen 
fantastic results in the delivery of rehabilitation.

W A N T ED  U RGEN T LY
Working scooters 

Wheelchairs (manual or electric)

&  walkers with seats

 for

 T he Joe Gilson M obility Scheme

 Please phone 01404 43341



COMMUNITY NEWS
Tesco's Book Exchange

The Tesco?s Book Exchange is continuing to 
prove extremely popular with around £400 a 
month being raised for local charities. 
Speaking to Honiton & Village News, 
Duncan Sheridan Shaw said, "Tesco is 
immensely proud of its long-standing 
relationship with all the health & wellbeing 
communities groups that exist in our area." 
Last month three local groups were 
beneficiaries of the scheme -  Honiton 
Health Matters, Parental Minds and Honiton 
Carers Support Group. Duncan said, ?We at 
Tesco Honiton will do all we can to maintain 
a positive relationship with so many of our 
local community groups and we invite all 
health & wellbeing groups to contact us here 
at the store."

Stockland Country Fair
Usually this lovely, traditional country fair, one of the largest in East 
Devon, is held on the late May Bank Holiday Monday. Sadly, after 
much discussion, the Fair committee felt that there was too much 
uncertainty around the current Covid situation and has decided to 
cancel the event for this year.

We will be back next year with an extra special Platinum Jubilee 
themed Stockland Fair with a slight change of date due to the Queen?s 
Jubilee and the altered late Bank Holiday. 

So you heard it here first - please pencil the date in your diary, 
Stockland Fair next year will be held on Saturday 4th June. 

So sorry for the disappointment this year and we look forward to 
seeing you then.

New Housing 

in Honiton

A view of the Ottery Moor Lane 
development from Rookwood 

Close



COMMUNITY NEWS
Hello Readers,

Tis May, and 14th May is runner bean day so get planting!

After that piece of information I am pleased to say that we have returned to our regular meetings 
and raring to go fundraising. Entries for our Classic Car day on Market Charter Day are coming in 
fast; at the time of writing we have 20 cars and one tractor. If you wish to enter your classic car or 
tractor the entry form and details are on our web site, or if you do not have the equipment please 
give Lion Kevin Linsdell a call on 01404 42464.

A couple of Lions were pleased to help The Honiton Litter Pickers around the banks and verges in the Tesco area on 3rd 
April. The amount of rubbish people have just thrown around is unbelievable!

Each Lions Club has several officers, the main officers being The President, Secretary and Treasurer. Every year these 
officers are elected by club members. Sometimes the club officers will be found to carry on with their duties for an extra 
year or so.

We all pay subs to Lions Clubs International to help with admin costs. I am proud to say 
that every penny raised from the public goes to charity - mostly local, sometimes to help 
with international disasters.

We will shortly be selling tickets at various locations for our Grand Autumn Draw which 
will take place at The Otter Inn on 7th November. This year it is in aid of Community Care 
Charities. If you see us around please don?t be afraid to buy a ticket!

Could I just mention again our one hundred club. If you would like to join this one it will 
cost you £4 a month, paid ideally by direct debit, and you could win a cash prize! 
Remember to win it you have to be in it.  The draw takes place at our first meeting in the 
month and you have four chances of winning. Please ring our coordinator Lion John 
Ward on 01404 47577 for more information.

If you would like to know more about  how to join a Lions Club, please give me Brian the Lion a ring on 01404 43738.

Honiton Memory Cafe Friends
Honiton Memory Cafe Friends were over the moon and very 
grateful to receive plants and cards from 1st Honiton Scout 
Group and the Easter Eggs donated by Tesco, which were kindly 
delivered by Heather Penwarden.

The Scout Group usually give the Memory Cafe Friends plants 
and cards at their AGM in September but due to Covid thought 
that they would leave it until Easter.

The stickers on the plant pots were to celebrate the UK?s Beaver 
Scouts 35th birthday on 1st April.

Honiton Hospital & Community League 
of Friends will be holding their AGM on 

Tuesday 18th May at 5.30 p.m. 

The meeting will be held virtually via 
Zoom. All will be welcome. Anyone 
wishing to join the meeting should 

contact us at 
honitonhospitalfriends@gmail.com to 

obtain the joining details.

We are pleased to say that there will be 
a short talk by both Fay Valentine, our 
Admiral Nurse, and Sarah-Lou Glover 
from Parental Minds, both of whom the 

League of Friends has supported 
throughout the past year.



COMMUNITY NEWS
The group meets weekly on a Tuesday evening at 7.30pm via Zoom.We have interesting 
talks from outside organisations. We also discuss fundraising for local and International 
charities.The main aim of Rotary is to serve our community, have a great deal of fun and 
make new friends.

Take a look at our website Otter Valley Rotary, go to future events for up to date 
information on forthcoming talks. New members are very welcome. Please contact Jim Cobley 
jamesgcobley@tiscali.co.uk for further information.

You can also follow us on Facebook and Twitter.

As we are moving even nearer the time of no restrictions and being able to meet again face to face, Otter Valley are 
starting to promote their Community Raffle

This is an opportunity, for ANY local charity, school, local group or club to be part of this - at no cost to the group, Otter 
Valley supply the raffle tickets, with your own logo on. Top prize of £1,000. The cost of a ticket is £1 - your organisation 
keeps 90p from every ticket sold. An easy way for you to raise funds. If you would like to be part of this, please contact 
Otter Valley Rotarian Mike Huxtable via email mthuxtable@aol.com. He will be happy to guide you through the process.

OK Our Kids

We are currently in contact with a number of Primary schools in Devon, giving them a copy of OK Our Kids books. These 
are aimed at Year 5 and 6 children, educating them on important aspects of today's society such as social media, bullying 
and drugs including county lines. The aim is that as many children as possible have access to these books; there is a 
nominal cost of a £1 a book. If you run a group for kids and would like a book please email Andrew Thomas at : 
andrewcthomas54@gmail.com

Volunteering

If you have volunteered during the pandemic and would like to continue serving your community, why not join the Rotary? 
You would be made very welcome.

Please contact Secretary Jim Cobley via email (address above) if you require funds, or volunteers, we will do our best to 
support your cause.

Honiton Library
A whole new look is awaiting young visitors to Honiton Library when it reopens.

Libraries Unlimited has made the most of lockdown to update the inside and exterior 
of the building in New Street, with particular emphasis on the children?s section.

As well as new signs outside the building ? which people can already see now ? the 
children?s area has been completely redesigned. Staff and office areas have also been given some new carpet and 
redecorated.

Library Supervisor Linda Isaacson said: ?I cannot stress how much we 
have missed our customers and are looking forward to welcoming 
people back to the library with its fresh new look.

?We love the new jungle theme in the children?s library and hope they 
do too. These areas have been untouched for years and the works 
have given a fresh feel to the library.

?We can?t wait to reopen and play our part in the community as it comes 
out of lockdown. Whether it?s welcoming people who feel isolated to one 
of our many groups, giving advice to people using our computers to 
look for work, or helping children catch up with their reading and 
learning, we?re all geared up and ready to go.?

The Friends of the Library gave the money for furniture and fixtures and 
the main contractor for the work was Schoolings.

Honiton Library opened again for book browsing and computer use 
when restrictions were lifted on Monday 12th April. Check the website 
and social media for the latest information and opening hours.



COMMUNITY NEWS

Nancy Craven, the newly appointed East Devon Scouts District Commissioner, presented Sue 
Wright and Ray Turner with their awards last month.

Due to Covid they were a little overdue but Nancy made sure that the Awards were presented as 
soon as she got them. One of the nicer things of being a District Commissioner!

Sue gained her wood beads for completing all of her training as a Beaver Leader. Sue has put in 
a lot of hard work to gain these so it's brilliant that she can now wear them with pride.

Ray was awarded Chief Scout?s Commendation for Good Service. I would be lost without my husband's help with all 
the little jobs that need doing in the hall and garden. I have been in Scouting for many years and he has always been 
there to lend a hand with whatever needs doing. The Scout Group would truly be lost without his help.

The Scout Group would like to congratulate Sue and Ray on their awards.

Helen Turner

1st Honiton Scout Group

Looking for Like-Minded Norwegians

Having recently moved to Honiton and 
noticed the article about Easter around 
the world in the April issue of H&VN, 

Dagny Weaver would be  interested in 
getting in contact with any other 

Norwegians living in the area

So if you are Norwegian and living in 
our area and would like to make 
contact please call 01404 643490

Honiton Carers Support Group
Honiton Carers Support Group enjoyed a wonderful virtual guided tour around the Glen on Wednesday afternoon 14th 
April. 

Sally Radcliffe from Devon Carers had kindly arranged for Emma Capper from  Creative Journeys in Nature to visit the 
Glen, our local beauty spot, to give us all a treat.  

After a short introduction by Emma, who was sitting by a beautiful old tree,  we had a 10 minute session of mindfulness 
and relaxation. Whilst holding a camera, Emma  commenced a slow walk around the Glen which showed it from a whole 
new perspective including areas and vistas not normally seen by people who stick to walking on the paths. We had a trip 
along the stream bed, which was unusually dry, and were able to see all the different trees and vegetation. There were 
some lovely camellia bushes in bloom along the way. The birds were all singing their hearts out and the sound of the 
stream running alongside was very relaxing.  

All in all it was a really good experience much enjoyed by all, especially by those who had never visited the Glen and for 
those who hadn?t been there for a while.

 Honiton Carers would like to thank Devon Carers and Creative Journeys in Nature for this wonderful boost to our day.



Awliscombe - The Honiton Inn

Broadhembury - Post Office and Store

Buckerell - Splatthayes

Churchinford - The York

Combe Raleigh - Church of St Nicholas

Dalwood - Community Shop

Dunkeswell - Highfield Stores - Highfield Garage - 
Dunkeswell Airfield Heritage Centre - Connetts Farm

Feniton -Spar Shop - Envious Creative Hair - Feniton 
Hair Stylists

Gittisham - Bus Stop - Combe Farm Shop - Combe 
Garden Centre

Honiton New Street - The Paper Shop - House of 
Hair - The Dental Surgery ? Honiton Library ? TRIP - 
Porkies

Honiton Heathpark Industrial Estate - Army 
Surplus Depot

Honiton Lace Walk - Co-op - Carol Gilson's Stall 

Honiton High Street - Stitched-up! -Coffee #1 - Little 
Shop of Seasons - Alan Rowe  - St Paul's Church - 
Allhallows Museum - Wine World - RKL -Pearl Nails - 
Shades - Lacemaker's Cafe - Park Life - East Devon 
Chiropractic

Honiton - Tesco Stores - The Beehive - Thelma 
Hulbert Gallery - Hillside Garage - Honiton Town 
Council

Northleigh - distributed

Offwell - Windmill Garage

Upottery - Village Hall - The Sidmouth Arms

Payhembury - Community Shop - Luton Sawmill

Plymtree - Community Shop

Smeatharpe - Highlands

Stockland- King's Arms - Telephone Box

Talaton - Community Shop

Upottery - Sidmouth Arms

Weston - Heron Farm Shop

Yarcombe- Village Hall

STOCKISTS OF HONITON & VILLAGE NEWS
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